So you’ve made it to ‘Manager’...
How to survive and thrive!
Book Online: pathwaysaustralia.com.au
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Enquires: 1300 212 212

COURSE OVERVIEW:
Being in a management or supervisory role can be rewarding, but can also be challenging and frustrating too!
Deadlines, lack of time, having to deal with ‘difficult’ behaviours, unreasonable expectations, inadequate supervision or
support can make your job hard... and maybe exhausting.
So if you are struggling a little, want to learn new skills or just confirm that you are managing effectively, our everpopular two day management course is for you! The course is packed full of practical ideas, techniques and tips that
will result in you immediately becoming a more effective and confident community services manager... we guarantee it!

COURSE TOPICS:
Day One:

Day Two:

Managing yourself

Managing and assessing performance

Managing your management style

Managing and resolving conflict

Managing your time

Managing ‘difficult’ people and their behaviours

Managing goals and objectives

Managing your manager

Managing difficult conversations

Managing change

Managing your team

Managing the ‘Boss V Friend’ relationship
Managing team member motivation

T: 1300 212 212
E: mail@pathwaysaustralia.com.au

Book Online: pathwaysaustralia.com.au

WHAT YOU WILL GET:
Engaging and 'hands-on' training
A full set of electronic notes
Morning tea & lunch
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Enquires: 1300 212 212

"Super helpful and really
inspiring. By far the most
effective leadership
training I have been to."

Post-course telephone support

WHO'S IT FOR?

Dale Davies,
Neari National

New to management
A manager with fewer than five years' experience
Experienced but want to learn new skills
Transitioning from ‘specialist’ to manager
A manager who wants to confirm that you are
managing correctly

THE FINER DETAILS:
In 2020 this course will be conducted in
every state. Our venues are all in the CBD
and easily accessible

The course runs for two days and will
commence at 9:30 am and conclude
at 4 pm both days.

$800 ex GST

Peter Holdsworth

Book at least 3 people into this course and
get a 10% discount. Use discount code D10
when booking.

B.Bus, MBA, FAIM, GAICD
Director, Pathways Australia

About your facilitator:
Peter Holdsworth has spent most of his professional career leading, managing and advising community service
organisations so he has unique insights into what works and what doesn’t... particularly in the art of management.
He has post graduate qualifications in management, is a Fellow of the Australian Institute of Management, a
graduate of the Australian Institute of Company Directors and is a Churchill Fellow. He also sits on the boards of
four community service organisations. His presentations are practical, engaging and memorable.

T: 1300 212 212
E: mail@pathwaysaustralia.com.au

